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Ceri Morris

Mr D Richards
On behalf of:
Glynneath Residents “say enz-NO” Group

BY EMAIL ONLY TO dai@rugbyrelics.com
Dear Mr Richards,
Re:

Complaint against Mr Steve Ball (Development Manager – Planning)

I note that on 10th May 2020, you submitted a further document to the Council setting
out your complaint against Mr Steve Ball, again alleging a failure to uphold the values
of Neath Port Talbot Council and a breach of the Council’s Employee Code of Conduct.
The Council, through my detailed investigation, has already dealt with your concerns as
a Stage 2 Complaint under the Council’s procedures. On the 4th May, I issued a
comprehensive response informing you of the outcome of that investigation. Whilst not
wishing to repeat what has already been communicated to you, I would simply take the
opportunity to reiterate that Mr Ball has been found to have undertaken his duties to
date in a highly professional manner and that there has been no breach of any code of
conduct.
You were also advised that in the event of you being dissatisfied, you are able to make
a referral to the Public Service Ombudsman for Wales via their website
(www.ombudsman.wales). This being the case, I would suggest you take this course of
action, rather than continue to submit repeated complaints to the Council.
Furthermore, I have also been made aware of the fact that you have placed details of
your complaint on a webpage, with the page specifically highlighting the following
statement:
“In two emails dated 1st & 2nd April 2020, Steve Ball failed to uphold the values of Neath
Port Talbot Council as stipulated in the 2019-22 Corporate Plan and also breached the
council's Employee Code of Conduct”.
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Ceri Morris Head of Planning and Public Protection
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Given that this content has been proven to be entirely without merit, this public
statement in my view is unacceptable and potentially libelous. I would respectfully
request therefore that you remove such statements from the webpage as failure to do
so does potentially leave you susceptible to legal action.
If however it remains your intention to retain such content on your webpage, then as a
minimum the Council would suggest it would be appropriate for you to also include my
detailed response to your allegations on the matter.
Yours sincerely,

Mr Ceri Morris
Head of Planning and Public Protection

